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SES CONTINUES TO GROW ITS HOUSEHOLD REACH IN BENELUX 
 
• Number of Belgium ASTRA satellite homes increases by 19 percent 
• 23.5 degrees East reach in Benelux grows by 12 percent 
 

Luxembourg, 27 May 2013 - SES (NYSE Euronext Paris and Luxembourg Stock 
Exchange: SESG) announced today that it has further increased its household reach in the 
Benelux countries in 2012 to over 1.2 million homes. With a 19 percent increase compared 
to the previous year, Belgium topped the Benelux growth in ASTRA satellite homes. In 
Luxemburg, the number of household receiving programmes directly from the SES fleet 
increased by 16 percent. These – and other new details – are the result of the annual 
market research SES Satellite Monitor.  

The study also showed that 980,000 satellite homes in the Benelux are now capable of 
receiving transmissions via the 23.5 degrees East orbital position, an increase of 12 
percent in 2012. In the Netherlands, 93 percent of all satellite homes are now tuned into the 
23.5 degrees East orbital position, only six years after its introduction as new Direct-To-
Home spot for this market. 

In total, SES now reaches 97 percent of all satellite homes in the Benelux. In addition, all 
major cable and IPTV providers in the Benelux are using the SES satellite fleet for the 
redistribution of one or more channels. As a result, the total SES reach in the Benelux 
amounts to 11.8 million households, 94 percent of all Benelux TV homes.   

HD is an important element driving the continued growth of SES’ satellite reach in the 
Benelux countries, as witnessed by a wide range of Dutch and Belgian HD channels via 
Canal Digitaal, TV Vlaanderen and TéléSAT, the M7 Group-owned satellite TV platforms for 
the Netherlands and Belgium. The orbital position 23.5 degrees East is also used for the 
transmission of the Luxembourg TV channels like RTL Télé Lëtzebuerg and Chamber TV. 

The SES Satellite Monitor also confirms the increasing popularity of satellite reception 
among people travelling in the Benelux and beyond. More than half a million Dutch and 
Belgium households receive television and radio channels via the SES satellite fleet on 
vacation, thereby benefiting from its Europe-wide footprint coverage. The recreational 
satellite users can now also opt for internet via satellite provided by SES Broadband 
Services and its Benelux partner Hertzinger.   
 
"We are very pleased with the results of the SES Satellite Monitor for the Benelux," said Bill 
Wijdeveld, Managing Director of SES’ Benelux affiliate. "This further enhances our role in 
this important region, in close partnership with our customer, the M7 Group. The growth 
also confirms that in a market dominated by land-based infrastructures, satellite has an 
important role to play, in particular when it comes to innovation. We are convinced that 
satellite will remain the leading infrastructure for delivering the widest range of HD channels 
to the largest possible audience." 
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For further information please contact: 
 
Markus Payer 
Market Communication & PR 
Tel : +352 710 725 500 
Markus.Payer@ses.com 
 
 
Follow us on:  
Twitter: https://twitter.com/SES_Satellites 
Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/SES.YourSatelliteCompany 
YouTube: http://www.youtube.com/SESVideoChannel 
Blog: http://en.ses.com/4243715/blog  
SES Pictures are available under  http://www.ses.com/4245221/library 
 
 
About SES 
SES is a world-leading satellite operator with a fleet of 52 geostationary satellites. The 
company provides satellite communications services to broadcasters, content and internet 
service providers, mobile and fixed network operators and business and governmental 
organisations worldwide.  
 
SES stands for long-lasting business relationships, high-quality service and excellence in the 
broadcasting industry. The culturally diverse regional teams of SES are located around the 
globe and work closely with customers to meet their specific satellite bandwidth and service 
requirements.  
 
SES (NYSE Euronext Paris and Luxembourg Stock Exchange: SESG) holds participations in 
Ciel in Canada and QuetzSat in Mexico, as well as a strategic participation in satellite 
infrastructure start-up O3b Networks. Further information under: www.ses.com. 
 


